
 

AUTOMATIC GATES WHY HAVE AN ENCLOSURE BOX? 

 

Why do you recommend an enclosure when the manufacture’s control box is suitable? 

An enclosure box (M1) is always recommended. It will improve the installation in a 

number of ways and has always been allowed for within our own installations, since day 

one! 

 

  
 

The M1 enclosure has proved itself vital within a good system design, as it provides 

additional protection for a number of critical items and parts of the system. The right type 

of enclosure will increase the life expectancy & durability of a system, as well as provide 

a single point for a number of items, which would otherwise need to be spread about the 

entrance. 

 

What do you mean? To start with it becomes the ideal point for the power supply 

termination & safety trip and protects them accordingly. It allows for the inclusion of a 

maintenance supply socket and local isolation accordingly. 

 

   
 

The right one can house associated items that may be needed originally, or ones that are 

added to the system. The radio receiver, time controllers, loop boards, communications 

terminals and control items, low voltage power supplies, light controls, supplementary 

parts termination and a host of others 



 

By housing the micro-processor within its own enclosure alone, does not offer suitable 

protection in many cases and experience has shown us that installations of this type have 

far greater repair costs overall. Vandalism and accidental damage are again more 

common and damage caused by rodents, bugs and insects are more frequent 

 

   
 

Would any enclosure do? Ideally not, some have a lower tolerance to abuse and suffer 

weathering much sooner than others. Some are prone to affect the performance of the 

items within and some are too small, wide or big for the best result. Good connection, 

fixing, cable termination and access are again important to the overall best value solution 

 

Where should it be fitted? As near the system as is feasible and at a suitable level so that 

flooding is avoided but access for engineering is readily maintained. Good cable routing 

and a location that would avoid obvious issues is suggested (away from foliage, out of the 

way but accessible, not in the path of potential damage or being used incorrectly, etc.) 

 

       
 

What else? All connections to or from it should be authorised and approved by the 

system maintainer. No fixing or connection other than from the underside, should be 

allowed (water ingress avoidance is imperative) 

 

Every day enclosure boxes protect people’s investment! 
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